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Race 1 

#5 Aruba Vacation- He does his best work when on the lead early and looks 

to wire this field in front end fashion tonight. 

#3 S J Better Days- Has hit the board in 14 of 35 starts this year and 

likes to make a backside brush if able. 

#4 A Lister- Has not seen the winners circle in two year but has some 

late kick to offer, could be up for minors late. 

 

Race 2 

#7 Bazaar Bazaar- Will be forced to flash early speed from the far 

outside tonight if he wants to be part and he is tough on the lead. 

#5 Sky Crest- Did not put his best foot forward in his last start out but 

two starts back he was razor sharp chasing for 2nd. 

#2 Six Bax- Got the job done here last week at long odds and could repeat 

tonight off a perfect trip from a favorable inside post. 

 

Race 3 

#3 My Cousin Vinnie- Was super impressive last week making a break in 

stride and recovering to win, finding his better form right now. 

#5 Can Do- Ships in tonight from Pocono after struggling against better 

there as of late, has early speed if he wants to use it. 

#6 Whip N Neigh Neigh- Likes to make one late brush near the 3/4 mile 

mark and try to circle the field, needs them to bunch up late. 

 

Race 4 

#7 Harry Terror- Has hit the board in 15 of 31 starts this year and if he 

leaves the gate early he is the one to beat. 

#8 R Bazingga- Is the most versatile horse in the field and has won his 

last 3 out, only concern tonight is the outside post. 

#6 Niall Hanover- Has been lightly raced this year with just 13 starts 

and ships in from Pocono after racing well against similar. 

 

Race 5 

#5 Ascot Encounter A- Has monster early gate speed to offer and is riding 

a 4 race win streak coming into tonight, the one to beat. 

#4 Sporty Redhot- Has a mark here for the year of 151.4 and already has 7 

wins in 2019, can make a move from any spot and best these. 

#1 Big Bad Bill- His advantage tonight is his inside post as they will 

leave hard in front of him and he can make one run late near the stretch. 

 

Race 6 

#6 Mcdan- Ships up from Vernon and has been facing tougher as of late, if 

he gets on the lead he may never look back against these. 

#7 Fountain Square- Is yet to find the winners circle in 17 starts this 

year but has hit the ticket 6 times, minors again tonight. 

#3 Mach Stockn Barrel- Always has a late burst of energy the last quarter 

of the mile to get up late and fast fratcions would help him tonight. 

 

Race 7 

#3 Doo Wop Hanover- Takes a drop in class tonight for the first time in a 

long time and his back class should shine against these here. 



#8 Carlos Mittanna- Has hit the board in 9 of 21 starts on the year and 

will be forced to leave for position early on tonight. 

#1 Messi N- Gets an inside post to work from tonight and wont have to 

work hard for early position, has to be patient past the first half. 

 

Race 8 

#8 Spectacular Rock- Makes the first start off a long layoff tonight and 

qualified well here not long ago, price play of the night here. 

#5 Concur- Has been chasing much better as of late down at Pocono and has 

managed to hold his own, drop in class tonight could make him a winner. 

#2 Rockin Away- Seems to race well from an inside post and may be able to 

get an easy seat close up to the lead early, good trip tonight. 

 

Race 9 

#8 Rockntouch- Has been a model of consistency in his last 4 starts out 

hitting the board every time and could steal the show here tonight. 

#3 Andreios Kardia- Has been a victim of a bad trip in his last two 

starts over the track and will get off the gate with ease from the 

inside. 

#5 Lauxmont Capri- Has rattled off back to back wins off opposite trips 

and its safe to say that this one is razor sharp right now. 

 

Race 10 

#6 Prairie Fortune- Has dominated the Open trot here all season long and 

his only two rivals are not here tonight, easy winner here. 

#3 Dragin The Wagon- Was razor sharp here last week off his qualifier and 

has good early speed to offer, good early position. 

#5 Miss Flora- She can pass horses with ease the last quarter of the mile 

and if they go fast up front early on she will be flying late. 

 

Race 11 

#5 Jett Star- Dropped down to this level a few starts back and finally 

got the job done last week, looks to make it two in row tonight. 

#1 Warrawee Preferred- Has been chasing well as of late from an outside 

post and the move inside tonight only makes it easier on him. 

#2 Celebrity Lover- Has struggled with breaking issues several times in 

2019 and has managed to overcome them, up for minors late at a price. 

 

THANKS TO EVERYONE WHO READS, SUPPORTS AND FOLLOWS THE RISI RACING 

REVIEW! HOPE YOU ENJOYED THE 2019 SEASON! SEE YOU BACK WITH MORE PICKS IN 

2020! 


